THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY SEEKS

PROFESSOR, USMA AND DEPUTY HEAD IN THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY. The United States Military Academy seeks candidates for the position of Professor and Deputy Head, Department of English and Philosophy. The officer selected will be responsible for directing department administration and planning undergraduate instruction in core and elective courses in history. The Professor, USMA and Deputy Head will direct the administrative staff, serve as personnel manager, supervise directors of major programs, oversee financial and physical resources, and teach cadets. Applicants should have extensive college or professional teaching experience, possess a Ph.D. in History (or Master’s degree in History and the ability to obtain a Ph.D. within 3 years of selection), and demonstrate high capacity for further academic achievement and scholarship. Applicants must have a strong commitment to the intellectual, military, physical, and ethical development of cadets; dedication to excellence in teaching is an absolute requirement. Candidates should possess an exemplary military record including significant leadership experience, completion of advanced military schooling (ILE as a minimum), and recent operational experience. The selection committee will evaluate breadth and depth of military experience, academic achievement, scholarly potential, and evidence of leadership. The officer selected for this position may serve at the discretion of the Secretary of the Army until age 64. Officers interested in applying for this position should contact: MAJ Brandon Archuleta, Department of Social Sciences, United States Military Academy, West Point, NY 10996. Telephone: Commercial (845) 938-3458 or DSN: 688-3458; email: Brandon.Archuleta@usma.edu.

PROFESSOR, USMA AND DEPUTY HEAD IN THE DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES. The United States Military Academy seeks candidates for the position of Professor and Deputy Head, Department of Mathematical Sciences. The senior Army officer selected and ultimately appointed as Professor, USMA, will be responsible for directing department administration and planning undergraduate instruction in the core curriculum and elective courses in Mathematical Sciences, Statistics, and Operations Research. The Deputy Head will establish goals and objectives in accordance with the Department Head’s vision, serve as chief of staff and personnel manager, supervise directors of major programs, oversee financial and physical resources, and teach cadets. Applicants should have extensive college or professional teaching experience, possess a Ph.D. in Mathematical Sciences, Statistics, or Operations Research (or a closely related discipline) or hold a masters degree and
be able to complete a Ph.D. within three years of appointment, and demonstrate a high capacity for further academic achievement and scholarship. Applicants must have a strong commitment to the intellectual, military, physical, and ethical development of cadets; dedication to excellence in teaching is an absolute requirement. Candidates should possess an exemplary military record including significant leadership experience, completion of advanced military schooling (ILE as a minimum), and recent operational experience. The selection committee will evaluate breadth and depth of military experience, academic achievement, scholarly potential, and evidence of leadership. The officer selected for this position may serve at the discretion of the Secretary of the Army until age 64. Officers interested in applying for this position should contact: Ms. Betty Melick, Department of Systems Engineering, United States Military Academy, West Point, NY 10996. Telephone: Commercial (845) 938-2701 or DSN: 688-2701; email: Elizabeth.Melick@usma.edu.

The United States Military Academy is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.